
List of Quickfinder® Handbooks 
The cut off date for ordering is September 21, 2019. 
 
1040 Quickfinder® Handbook (Q40)  Scheduled release date is December 2019. 
It covers all aspects of preparing a Form 1040, including tax law changes and IRS developments, and is presented in a concise, easy-
to-use format.  You will be on top of the ever-changing tax rules whether determining how the tax rules apply to a particular 
transaction or event, or how to report a particular tax item on the return, or simply looking up an amount or rate, the Handbook gets 
you the accurate answers you need quickly.  (Your choice of comb binding or the 3-ring binder.) 
 
Small Business Quickfinder® Handbook (QSB)  Scheduled release date is December 2019. 
It covers the essentials of preparing these tax filings, including detailed, true-to-life examples with filled-in forms and line-by-line 
explanations, and thoroughly addresses tax law changes and IRS developments, all in a concise, easy-to-use format.  From start-up to 
termination issues, and everything in between - including employee benefits, accounting methods and principles, deductions, credits, 
and tax planning.  (Your choice of comb binding or the 3-ring binder.) 

 
Premium Quickfinder® Handbook (QPE)  Scheduled release date is December 2019. 
It covers the essentials of preparing these tax filings, including detailed, true-to-life examples with filled-in forms and line-by-line 
explanations, and addresses tax law changes and IRS developments, all in a concise, easy-to-use format.  Whether determining how 
the tax rules apply to a particular transaction or event, or how to report a particular tax item on the return, or simply looking up an 
amount or rate, the Handbook gets you the accurate answers you need quickly.  (Your choice of comb binding or the 3-ring binder.) 
 
Tax Planning for Individuals Quickfinder® Handbook (QIP)  Scheduled release date is May 2019. 
Tax rules change from year to year, and sometimes drastically.  Whether it’s simply rates and amounts or the addition or expiration of 
new tax provisions, keeping ahead of clients is a challenge for any tax practitioner.  Many clients want their practitioner to alert them 
to tax-saving ideas or be ready when they call with questions throughout the year. 
 
IRA and Retirement Plan Quickfinder® Handbook (QIR)  Scheduled release date is June 2019. 
It provides a quick answers to questions involving eligibility, making contributions, limits on contributions and elective deferrals, 
covering employees, how distributions are taxed and when they are required, penalties, and selecting beneficiaries, just to name a few.  
Whether encountering questions when preparing returns or advising a client on his or her retirement plan options, this Handbook will 
provide you with all the different IRA and retirement plan amounts right at your fingertips. 
 
Social Security and Medicare Quickfinder® Handbook (QSM)  Scheduled release date is January 2020. 
As the baby boomers move into their retirement years, tax and financial professionals are likely to encounter questions from the their 
clients about Social Security and Medicare.  The Handbook is an affordable, easy-to-use, and provides the answers you need quickly.  
 
All States Quickfinder® Handbook (QST)  Schedule release date is February 2020. 
It covers returns for all 50 states and the District of Columbia, presenting topics in a consistent form for you to find information for 
any state.  The Handbook uses clear language and an easy-to-use, tabbed format, allowing you to quickly find the state tax filing 
information answering your critical questions for each state. 
 
Depreciation Quickfinder® Handbook (QDE)  Scheduled release date is November 2019. 
It is the perfect companion to the widely relied upon 1040 and Small Business Quickfinder® Handbooks. It can determine the right 
recovery period, compute the right amount of depreciation, decide whether expenses need to be capitalized, manage the special rules 
for autos and other listed property, claim the Section 179 and bonus depreciation deductions, correct depreciation errors, work with 
like-kind exchanges and involuntary conversions, and simplify a host of other complex tax issues. 
 
Individuals--Special Tax Situations Quickfinder® Handbook (QSS) 
Scheduled Release date is December 2019. 
It covers more than 30 types of unique taxpayers and the general tax rules that apply to all individuals.  Some individuals are subject 
to special tax rules that apply to them because of their occupation, investments, or life events and it can answer the questions you’ll 
face when preparing their returns. 


